RHYTHMIC PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEETING
Conducted via zoom & email – Nov 3, 2021 & Jan 18, 2022

Roll Call:
Suzi DiTullio, National Administrative Committee Chair
Natalya Kozitskaya, International Elite Committee Chair
Olga Kutuzova, National Judges Representative
Elena Savenkova, Member At Large
Rebecca Sereda, Athlete Representative
Serena Lu, Athlete Representative
Caroline Hunt (non-voting) Rhythmic Program Director

Proposal 1: from the NAC to RPC - Amending current judges’ expense form to include VIRTUAL meets expenses.

1. Allow judges to claim per diem for lunch / dinner. DECLINED
2. Include a max. $25 expense line for: supplies, paper, ink. This is only applied when the judge is asked to print the forms which are not mailed or when the wrong forms are sent, and the judge must re-print herself. YES

Proposed-Andrea B.
Second- Joyce C.
**RPC APPROVED AMENDED: All**

Proposal 2: from the NAC to RPC - Remove the requirement to attend a State meet prior to the Regional Championships for 2022.
This is due to the uncertainty of available judges and so few weekends available to conduct all the State meets in March.

Proposed- Olga K.
Second- Masha K.
**RPC APPROVED: Majority**

Proposal 3: Proposed by Suzi per the question posed by the office Dec 14, 2021:

Allow foreign judges who reside and work in the United States who hold a current Brevet or highest-level national certification to begin testing with Level 6-8 and National with the requirement they test all DP levels.

Proposed: Suzi
Second: Rebecca
**RPC APPROVED: Majority**

Proposal 4: Allow a former US L6 gymnast who has trained abroad and is now doing L9 routines to compete at L9. (Request to the RPC from a coach.)

Proposed: Rebecca
Second: Suzi
**RPC DECLINED: Majority**

Respectfully submitted,
Suzi DiTullio, RPC Chair